**From the North via I-95**
- I-95 to Rt. 4 south to Rt. 138 east, to Jamestown Bridge.
- After Newport Bridge remain on 138. ($4 toll or EZ Pass)
- Take right at end of ramp. *(Newport Grand Slots directly in front of you)*
- Go halfway around rotary, exit, continue straight through light to Gate 1 Naval Station Newport.

**From the South via I-95**
- I-95 to Rt. 138 east to Jamestown Bridge.
- After Newport Bridge remain on 138. ($4 toll or EZ Pass)
- Take right at end of ramp. *(Newport Grand Slots directly in front of you)*
- Go halfway around rotary, exit, continue straight through light to Gate 1 Naval Station Newport.

**From Boston/Rt. 24**
- Continue Rt. 114 south, 6 miles to stoplight for Coddington Hwy.
- Turn right onto Coddington Hwy and pass Gate 4.
- Go 1/4 war around rotary, exit, continue straight through light to Gate 1 Naval Station Newport.